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This study examined the effects of various levels of nitrogen inputs (optimal, insufficient and excessive) and
water inputs (optimal, low drought and high drought) to tomato plants (Solanum lycopersicum) on survival
and development of an invasive tomato leafminer, Tuta absoluta (Meytick) (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae).
Plant growth i.e. plant height and the number of nodes declined under insufficient or excessive nitrogen
treatment. Compared to optimal N, insufficient N treatment decreased leaf N content and increased the
carbon/nitrogen ratio (C/N) whereas an excess of N had no effect on both leaf N content and leaf C/N ratio.
Sub-optimal nitrogen supplies, water treatments and their interactions, significantly reduced the leafminer
survival rate and slowed down its development. Together with the findings from three recent companion
studies, we assumed that a combination of changes in nutritional value and chemical defense could explain
these observed effects. Furthermore, our findings supported both the ‘‘Plant vigor hypothesis’’ and the
‘‘Nitrogen limitation hypothesis’’.

P
lant-arthropod interactions can be markedly shaped by bottom-up forces1–4. Phytophagous arthropods
need to obtain nutrients from their host plants in order to survive and develop. However, they usually
forage in environments where developing plants show contrasted palatability levels in terms of nutritional

value (nitrogen richness or water content) as well as toxicity related to defensive traits (through secondary
metabolites)1,5. Plant nutritional value and plant defenses are highly variable owing to factors such as plant
species, presence of competitors, light, temperature, as well as water and nutrient availability6–10. Such variations
in plant quality can lead to trophic cascades such as bottom-up effects on phytophagous arthropods (e.g. on
development, fecundity, etc.)2–3,5.

Nitrogen is one of the most commonly applied mineral fertilizers in crop production due to its importance in
the composition of plant tissues. Plant feeding insects thus need to transform and utilize the different inorganic
forms of nitrogen that occur in plant tissues1,5. Indeed, the development of the lepidopterans has been positively
correlated to plant nitrogen content5,7,11–15. By contrast, a shortage of nitrogen input to the plants was shown to
impair the performance of herbivore insects, which was termed the ‘‘Nitrogen limitation hypothesis’’16. The
explanation could be that (1) insects need to transform the inorganic nitrogen forms present in plant tissue and/or
utilize directly plant-derived amino acids to synthesize structural proteins and enzymes5; (2) nitrogen deficient
plants have a higher accumulation of plant allelochemicals which can be toxic to herbivorous insects. For instance,
tomato plants subjected to nitrogen limitation accumulate more phenolic compounds in their organs17–20.
Although many studies reported the existence of positive correlations between insect performance and host
plant nitrogen content asmentioned above, several studies however have documented negative effects due to high
nitrogen content in leaves and undermined the general application of the ‘‘Nitrogen limitation hypothesis’’15,21,22.

Water is another potentially important abiotic factor which could mediate plant-herbivore insect interac-
tions5,21. Water-availability mediated interactions between herbivorous insects and their host plants are affected
by various factors including herbivore feeding specialization, herbivore species and the seasonality of water
availability10,23. The plant water content is a useful index of its nutritional value for many lepidopterous larvae5.
In addition, drought may influence plant chemical defense level leading to either enhanced or reduced resistance
to herbivores7,10. Historically, drought periods have been considered a major factor underlying outbreaks of
herbivorous insects24–26. However, the consequences of water-availability on plant-insect interactions have been
predicted in several hypotheses primarily in the ‘‘Plant stress hypothesis’’ which assumes that stressed plants are
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better hosts for senescence-feeders24,27 or in the ‘‘Plant vigor hypo-
thesis’’ which suggests that herbivorous insects prefer and perform
better on rapidly-growing plants i.e. vigorous ones28. Within a given
feeding guild, such as phloem-feeders, aphids do respond positively
to intermittently stressed plants but negatively to continuously
stressed ones. The ‘‘Pulsed stress hypothesis’’ assumes that the out-
comes depend on the occurrence of water stress: continuous or
pulsed drought23. In general, insect feeding guild (phloem feeder, leaf
miner or leaf chewer) and feeding specialization (contrasting feeding
preferences of two Lepidoptera species of the same feeding guild)
have been used to explain various herbivore responses to water
stressed plants7,10,23.
In this context, we studied how nitrogen and water inputs and/or

their interactions may induce potential plant physiological changes,
either in terms of nutritional value or chemical defenses and how, in
turn, they would affect herbivorous insect survival and development.
The tomato plant Solanum lycopersicum L and the herbivorous insect
Tuta absoluta (Meytick) (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae) were used to set
up a ‘‘nutrient & water input-plant-herbivore insect’’ testing system
to address these questions. The tomato leafminer T. absoluta is a
devastating tomato pest from South America which has rapidly
invaded the Mediterranean basin since it first appeared in Spain in
200629,30,49. Tuta absoluta adults usually lay eggs on the leaves and
stems, and to a lesser extent on fruits. After hatching, young larvae
penetrate and enter the plant tissues to feed and develop29. Moreover,
leafminers have the most intimate relationships with their host
plants and thus are considered themost appropriate to test the hypo-
theses mentioned above7. Our aims were (1) to test whether the
altered nitrogen and water inputs to tomato plants could trigger a
bottom-up effect on biological traits ofT. absoluta; (2) to evaluate the
plant physiological changes that could explain the effects observed
on T. absoluta. Attempts to answer these questions may help to
provide theoretical support to optimize IPM (Integrated Pest
Management) of T. absoluta.

Results
Plant growth. Statistical results on plant growth dataset are
summarized in Table 1. Nitrogen and water inputs affected plant
height significantly on the three measurement dates (58 days after
seeding [DAS 58], Fig. 1; DAS 32 and DAS 40 not shown) whereas
effect of nitrogen3water interaction was only found at DAS 58. The
number of nodes per plant was affected differently by nitrogen and
water inputs and their interaction was significant (Fig. 1).
Plants supplied with the optimal water input increased in height

i.e. about 30% higher compared to those subjected to low or high
drought. For the optimal water treatment, the plants fertilised with
the optimal nitrogen regime attained significantly greater height than
those treated with excessive nitrogen input (P , 0.001), but their
height was similar to that of those treated with insufficient nitrogen
input (P5 0.767). The number of nodes per plant followed a similar
pattern as plant height since only excessive nitrogen treatment sig-
nificantly reduced the number of nodes compared to optimal and
insufficient N treatments (both P , 0.001).

Leaf N content and C/N ratio. Leaf N content (dry mass percent)
differed significantly among the nitrogen treatments (F2, 1355 47.556,
P , 0.001), but not among water treatments (F2, 135 5 0.230, P 5
0.795) (Fig. 2). There was no interaction nitrogen3 water on the leaf
N content (F4, 135 5 2.392, P 5 0.054). The plants treated with
optimal nitrogen showed a leaf N content similar to those treated
with excessive nitrogen input. Nevertheless the leaf N content was
significantly higher than in those treated with insufficient nitrogen
input (P , 0.001). Leaf C/N ratio differed significantly among the
nitrogen treatments (F2, 135 5 43.487, P, 0.001), but not among the
water treatments (F2, 135 5 2.668, P 5 0.073) (Fig. 2). There was no

Table 1 | Factorial ANOVA used to analyze plant traits: (A) Plant

height at DAS 32 (32 days after seeding), DAS 40 and DAS 58; (B)

Number of nodes at DAS 58. Main factors tested were the ‘‘nitro-

gen’’ and ‘‘water’’

A - Plant height

Source of variation Df F P values

DAS 32
Nitrogen 2 18.34 ,0.001
Water 2 38.69 ,0.001
Nitrogen3 water 4 1.32 0.268
DAS 40
Nitrogen 2 23.43 ,0.001
Water 2 50.74 ,0.001
Nitrogen3 water 4 0.60 0.662
DAS 58
Nitrogen 2 23.41 ,0.001
Water 2 114.93 ,0.001
Nitrogen3 water 4 3.47 0.011

B - Number of plant nodes at DAS 58

Source of variation Df F P values

Nitrogen 2 21.32 ,0.001
Water 2 188.20 ,0.001
Nitrogen3 water 4 4.48 0.002

Figure 1 | (A) Plant height (mean6 SEM, n5 12 plants) and (B)Number
of nodes (mean6 SEM, n5 12 plants) at 58 days after seeding (DAS 58)
for tomato plants treated with different nitrogen and water inputs. (ON:
optimal nitrogen; EN: excessive nitrogen; IN: insufficient nitrogen; OW:
optimal water; LD: low drought; HD: high drought). Capital letters
indicated the comparison among different nitrogen inputs within a given
water input level; Lower case letters indicated the comparison among
different water inputs within a given nitrogen input level. Different letters
indicate significant difference at P , 0.05.
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interaction nitrogen3 water on leaf C/N (F4, 135 5 2.282, P5 0.064).
The leaf C/N ratio was similar between optimal and excessive N
treatments whereas it was significantly higher on plants treated
with insufficient nitrogen input (P , 0.001).

T. absoluta survival. Both water and nitrogen inputs significantly
affected T. absoluta survival from egg to pupa or to adult (nitrogen:
x2 5 23.89, df 5 2, P , 0.001; water: x2 5 17.68, df 5 2, P , 0.001;
interaction: x2 5 4.71, df 5 4, P 5 0.318) (Table 2). Tuta absoluta
survival also showed various, different responses to nitrogen and
water inputs between both pupa and adult stages (x2 5 12.96, df 5
1, P , 0.001). For the optimal nitrogen input, T. absoluta had a
significantly lower survival rate (proportion of eggs reaching pupa
or adult stages) when the plants suffered high drought (ON-OW vs.
ON-HD, Table 2). For the excessive nitrogen input, the pattern was
similar to those observed for optimal nitrogen. However, significantly
fewer T. absoluta reached adulthood when the plants received optimal
water input (EN-OW vs. ON-OW, Table 2). For the insufficient
nitrogen input, the rate of T. absoluta survival significantly declined
(for both pupae and adults) in all water treatments when compared to
the ON-OW condition (ON-OW vs. IN-treatments, Table 2).

T. absoluta development. Pupal weight. Both nitrogen and water
inputs and their interaction had significant effect on T. absoluta
pupal weight (Fig. 3A, nitrogen: F2, 399 5 66.851, P ,0.001; water:
F2, 399 5 13.815, P, 0.001; interaction: F4, 399 5 5.583, P, 0.001).
For both the optimal water input and the low drought, pupal weight
was significantly higher under optimal nitrogen input than under
excessive or insufficient nitrogen inputs (all P , 0.05). However, in
the high drought treatment, pupal weight was equally low at the three
nitrogen levels (IN vs. ON: P 5 0.460; EN vs. ON: P 5 0.500).

Development time from egg to pupa or to adult. Both nitrogen and
water and their interaction significantly affected T. absoluta develop-
ment time (Fig. 3B ‘‘from egg to pupa’’: nitrogen: F2, 399 5 109.96,
P , 0.001; water: F2, 399 5 118.72, P , 0.001; interaction: F4, 399 5
6.172, P , 0.001; Fig. 3C ‘‘from egg to adult’’: nitrogen: F2, 299 5
33.059, P , 0.001; water: F2, 299 5 33.126, P , 0.001; interaction:
F4, 299 5 3.328, P 5 0.011).
Under the optimal water and the low drought treatments, the

development time from egg to pupa was significantly extended when

the plants received either excessive or insufficient nitrogen inputs (all
P , 0.05, Fig. 3B). Under high drought, the development time was
only prolonged significantly by the insufficient nitrogen input (P 5
0.017). Besides, the development time from egg to pupa increased on
the plants subjected to high drought at any nitrogen input level (all P
, 0.05, Fig. 3B).
Under the optimal water input, the development time from egg to

adult was significantly extended when the plants were under excess-
ive or insufficient nitrogen inputs (all P, 0.05, Fig. 3C). Under the
low drought treatment, this development time was only significantly
delayed by the insufficient nitrogen input (P, 0.001, Fig. 3C). Under
high drought, there was no difference in development time among
the three nitrogen input levels (IN vs. ON: P5 0.950; EN vs. ON: P5
0.980). For optimal and excessive nitrogen treatment, the delay in the
development time from egg to adult was significantly prolonged
under high drought (all P , 0.05).

Relationship betweenT. absoluta development and leaf N content.
Table 3 shows the regression relationship between leaf N content and
T. absoluta development i.e. development time either from egg to
pupa or from egg to adult and pupal weight. The development time
was negatively correlated to leaf N content and pupal weight was
positively correlated to leaf N content. The degree of linear
correlation and the correlation coefficient (R2) varied depending
on the water treatments. The linear correlation was stronger in the
case of optimal water input than in that of low or high drought for the
three parameters.

Discussion
Our data demonstrated that variation of nitrogen and water inputs to
tomato plants significantly affected some biological traits of T. abso-
luta. Firstly, nitrogen limitation and drought reduced the survival
rate from egg to pupa or adult stages. Secondly, nitrogen limitation
and drought reduced pupal weight and slowed down the develop-
ment of T. absoluta. These results therefore fulfill the first aim of this
paper by making it clear that altered nitrogen and water inputs to
tomato plants do trigger a bottom-up effect on the biological traits of
T. absoluta. Thus, two questions remain to be answered: (i) what are
the physiological changes in the host plants that could explain the
effects on the biological traits of T. absoluta? (ii) Did our results

Figure 2 | (A) Leaf N content (in dry mass percent, mean6 SEM, n5 6)
and (B) Leaf C/N ratio (unit-less, mean 6 SEM, n 5 6) of tomato leaf
before the artificial infestation of T. absoluta. (OW: optimal water;
LD: low drought; HD: high drought; ON: optimal nitrogen; EN: excessive
nitrogen; IN: insufficient nitrogen). Comparisons were done only among
different ‘‘nitrogen input’’ treatments because no effect of ‘‘water input’’
was found. Different Letters indicate significant difference at P , 0.05.

Table 2 | Survival proportions of T. absoluta individuals reaching
pupae (from egg to pupa) or adults (from egg to adult) when
feeding on tomato plants supplied with various nitrogen and
water inputs (ON: optimal nitrogen; EN: excessive nitrogen;
IN: insufficient nitrogen; OW: optimal water; LD: low drought;
HD: high drought). ON-OW was considered as control group
and other treatments were compared to this control group. * P
, 0.05, ** P, 0.01, *** P, 0.001 (significantly different from
values of individuals developing on plants subjected to optimal
nitrogen [ON] and optimal water [OW], in italics) (permuted
Fisher exact test)

Nitrogen input Water input

Proportion of

individuals

reaching pupae

Proportion of

individuals

reaching adults

ON OW 0.70 0.57
ON LD 0.58 0.44
ON HD 0.51 ** 0.39 *
EN OW 0.58 0.42 *
EN LD 0.60 0.44
EN HD 0.43 *** 0.36 **
IN OW 0.54 * 0.39 *
IN LD 0.38 *** 0.26 ***
IN HD 0.28 *** 0.22 ***

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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support or refute the ‘‘Nitrogen limitation hypothesis’’, the ‘‘Plant
stress hypothesis’’ and the ‘‘Plant vigor hypothesis’’?
In this section we will discuss how the water/nitrogen treatments

influenced plant physiology and in turn affected the survival and
development of T. absoluta. Drought was seen to negatively affect
T. absoluta survival and development. In low or high drought treat-
ments, the foliage tended to wilt thus probably becoming less edible
for Lepidoptera larvae10. Here, T. absoluta showed a lower survival
rate when fed on the host plants subjected to drought. We assumed
that larvae faced difficulty in obtaining enough water for optimal
development thus causing a slowdown in their development. In
addition, water not only acted as an indispensable ingredient for
herbivore metabolism but also mediated nitrogen availability for
plants23. It was generally agreed that nitrogen and water content
are positively correlated31. T. absoluta larvae therefore may suffer a
deficit of N-based nutrient in the plants subjected to drought.
Insufficient nitrogen input to the tomato plants triggered negative

bottom-up effects on T. absoluta which was consistent with the
‘‘Nitrogen limitation hypothesis’’16. We may infer that T. aboluta
larvae could be affected by changes in nutritional value and chemical
defense in tomato plants. Firstly, N-limited tomato plantsmight have
lower leaf nutritional value for T. absoluta larvae. Indeed, nitrogen
was considered as a limiting nutrient factor for the growth of many
Lepidoptera herbivores because larvae may experience lack of
organic nitrogen, i.e. specific protein and/or amino acids, leading
to reduced or impaired metabolism during their critical growth per-
iod and even to premature death13,14,32. Moreover, concentration of
non-nitrogeneous compounds in leaves could also be negatively
affected by insufficient nitrogen input, such as starch in tomato
leaves as well as soluble carbohydrate in young tomato leaves20. T.
absoluta suffered a higher mortality rate during the larvae stage. In
addition, lower leaf nutritional valuemay influence the feeding beha-
viour of the larvae5; in our study, we observed T. absoluta had a
longer development time i.e. delayed development. One possible
explanation could be that larvaemust compensate for the insufficient
N-based food by increasing daily food intake or switching foraging
activity toward N-richer plant organs such as young leaves or
buds33–35. In our study, T. absoluta larvae were confined in a mesh
cage with only one leaf as food so they could not forage other areas
richer in nitrogen. Therefore, the larvae development might be
slower due to sub-optimal food quality and/or quantity e.g. fewer
N-based nutrients.
Secondly, N-limited tomato plants could have higher levels of

chemical defense against T. absoluta. GDBH (Growth Differen-
tiation Balance Hypothesis) predicts that moderate growth limita-
tions caused by external factors such as low nutrient availability will
result in an accumulation of carbohydrates and, subsequently, in
increased concentrations of constitutive secondary compounds36.
Indeed, we assumed that theN-limited tomato plants producedmore
insect-defensive soluble phenolics (C-based defensive compounds)
i.e. chlorogenic acid, rutin, kaempferol-rutinoside since their con-
centration is positively correlated with C/N ratio in tomato
leaves7,18–20,37. Moreover, the concentration of constitutive tomatine,

Figure 3 | (A) Pupal weight (mean6 SEM, n5 25–63); (B) Development
time (mean6 SEM, n5 25–63) from egg to pupa; (C) Development time
(mean 6 SEM, n 5 20–51) from egg to adult of T. absoluta feeding on
tomato plants with different nitrogen and water inputs. (ON: optimal
nitrogen; EN: excessive nitrogen; IN: insufficient nitrogen; OW: optimal
water; LD: low drought; HD: high drought). Capital letters indicate the
comparison among different nitrogen inputs at a given water input level;
Lower case letters indicate the comparison among different water inputs at
a given nitrogen input level. Different Letters indicate significant difference
at P , 0.05.

Table 3 | Linear correlation between (1) development time of T. absoluta from egg to pupa, (2) development time of T. absoluta from egg to
adult or (3) T. absoluta pupal weight and plant leaf N content under various water inputs to the plants (OW: optimal water; LD: low
drought; HD: high drought)

OW LD HD

Development time from egg to pupa y 5 22.50x 1 31.17
R2 5 0.715

y 5 22.09x 1 28.18
R2 5 0.667

y 5 20.46x 1 20.99
R2 5 0.080

Development time from egg to adult y 5 22.09x 1 35.48
R2 5 0.735

y 5 22.20x 1 35.63
R2 5 0.630

y 5 20.39x 1 26.80
R2 5 0.099

Pupal weight y 5 0.74x 2 0.40
R2 5 0.624

y 5 0.62x 1 0.41
R2 5 0.372

y 5 0.17x 1 2.54
R2 5 0.174
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a key N-based glycoalkaloid defensive compound in tomato, is also
positively correlated with leaf C/N ratio20.
Excessive nitrogen input to the tomato plants also triggered nega-

tive bottom-up effects onT. absoluta. This study reported for the first
time that excessive nitrogen input slowed down the development of a
lepidoptera herbivore and induced a lower pupal mass. The negative
effects on T. absoluta could only be attributed to higher chemical
defense because the leaf nutritional value was similar between
optimal and excessive nitrogen treatments; leaf N content and leaf
C/N ratio are equal. We assumed that plants excessively supplied
with nitrogen could allocate their surplus of nutrient resources to
the synthesizing of N-containing compounds such as glycoalkaloids
which may deter the insect metabolism and thus slow down their
development. For example, Johnson et al.38 observed on N2-fixing
plant (lupines) that nitrogen-rich plants may benefit from faster and
higher alkaloid induction than nitrogen-limited plants under herbi-
vore attack.
To conclude, we suggest that the negative impact of insufficient

nitrogen treatment on T. absoluta survival and development might
be due to both the leaf nutritional value decrease and the leaf chem-
ical defense increase. Furthermore, the negative impact of excessive
nitrogen treatment could only be linked to higher chemical defense
levels. Finally, there is an interaction between both factors on T.
absoluta development showing that either factor is limiting with
regard to the life-history parameters examined (Fig. 3A: ‘‘nitrogen’’
as a limiting factor for pupal weight; Fig. 3B, 3C: ‘‘water’’ as a limiting
factor for development time from egg to pupa or to adult).
Two main hypotheses have so far been acknowledged to explain

the effects of plant growth related stresses on insect herbivores,
namely the ‘‘Plant stress hypothesis’’ and the ‘‘Plant vigor hypo-
thesis’’. The former assumes that stressed plants serve as a more
suitable host for herbivore insects because of increased nutritional
value i.e. amino acid and reduced plant defensive compound syn-
theses25,32. Larsson39 modified this hypothesis and emphasized the
idea that the effects of stressed plants on herbivore performances
greatly depend on the insect feeding strategy, such as leaf mining,
leaf chewing or sap feeding. The latter theory, an opposing one called
the ‘‘Plant vigor hypothesis’’, predicted that the best plant hosts for
insect herbivores are vigorous plants28. Our findings support the
second hypothesis since T. absoluta survived better and developed

faster on the tomato plants with better growth status e.g. a larger
plant growth rate in terms of height and node numbers (Fig. 1). By
contrast, the plants subjected to non-optimal nitrogen and drought
treatments were less suitable hosts for T. absoluta; larvae showed a
lower survival rate and sub-optimal development compared to those
developing on plants under optimal treatment.
Among the various stress types, the role of nitrogen limitation has

received important attention in predicting plant-herbivore insect
interactions. Our data also supported the ‘‘Nitrogen limitation hypo-
thesis’’ since insufficient nitrogen input significantly lowered leaf N
content (see Fig. 2) which in turn compromised the survival and
development performances of T. absoluta. In particular, T. absoluta
development was found to be negatively correlated to the leaf N
content (see Table 3). The leafminer needed more time to develop
in order to compensate for the nitrogen deficiency; despite longer
development time, optimal pupal weight was not reached.
In conclusion, various nitrogen and water inputs to tomato plants

affected the biological traits of the leafminer T. absoluta and these
effects were probably due to a combination of lower plant nutritional
value and higher chemical defenses. Our findings support both the
‘‘Plant vigor hypothesis’’ and the ‘‘Nitrogen limitation hypothesis’’
which are well reported for Lepidoptera pests. The manipulation of
fertilizing and irrigating regimes may help to optimize agricultural
practices by promoting negative effects on herbivorous insects. This
could actually be achieved with little damage to plants and negligible
crop yield losses40–42. Our findings show that sub-optimal nitrogen
input, excessive or insufficient, and drought to tomato plants are
unfavorable to T. absoluta but also appear unfavorable to plants
resulting in lower growing status. Future work should aim at quan-
tifying the trade-off between the negative impact on herbivorous
pests and plant yield, as well as including arthropods from the higher
trophic level i.e. natural enemies.

Methods
Biological material. Tomato plants cv. Marmande were grown from seeds in a
climatic chamber (12 h light, 246 1uC, 656 5% RH) in cubic plastic pots (73 73
6.5 cm). The plants were then grown under laboratory conditions (16 h light, 24 6
1uC, 65 6 5% RH). At DAS 8 (Days After Seeding) the seedings were washed to
remove soil and then transferred to new pots containing limestone grains (Perlite
Italiana srl, Corsico, Italy) (see schedule Fig. 4). At DAS 24, the plants were
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Figure 4 | Sampling protocol schedule including plant growth (S: plant seeding; T1/T2: routine plants transfer), T. absoluta infestation and
development throughout the plant development stages (EI: egg incubation on plant leaves; L: larvae; P: pupae; A: adults) and plant sampling events
(HM1,HM2 andHM3: 1st, 2nd and 3rd plant heightmeasurement, respectively; CNM: carbon/nitrogen contentmeasurement in tomato leaves before T.
absoluta larvae infestation; NC: node counting of tomato plants); DAS: days after seeding; Nutritional treatments lasted from DAS 8 to DAS 60 (also
see Figure 1).
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transferred to larger pots (diameter: 10 cm, height: 9 cm) filled with the same
substrate.

The T. absoluta colony was maintained in regular chambers using tomato plants
(256 1uC, RH706 10%, 16 h light). It was kept in cagesmeasuring 553 753 80 cm
and containing tomato plants (as described by Biondi et al.43). Food (honey) and
water were provided ad libitum to adults in rearing cages. Newly-oviposited T.
absoluta eggs (#24 h) were used to infest the plants. To obtain these eggs, we used the
method described by Chailleux et al.44. Ten couples of T. absoluta adults were placed
inside a plastic tube containing a fresh tomato leaf to enable mating and oviposition.

Nitrogen and water input. At DAS 8, nine treatments were initiated on the potted
seedlings using a fully crossed design with three nitrogen inputs (ON: optimal
nitrogen; EN: excessive nitrogen; IN: insufficient nitrogen) and three water inputs
(OW: optimal water; LD: low drought; HD: high drought) (see Fig. 5).

The amounts of nutrient inputs and volumes of feeding solution supplied to plants
increased daily depending on the plant development stage. Indeed, the amount of
nitrogen taken by plants was controlled by the increase in their daily dry mass45,46.

Moreover, when growth reached steady-state i.e. exponential growth phase, plant N
concentration remained constant45. We therefore calculated the daily amounts of
nitrogen required to produce optimal dry mass during approximately 52 days of
growth (ON treatment). To proceed, we used data of tomato growth previously
obtained in our laboratory conditions47. We used 3 stock solutions to provide nitrate,
phosphate and sulphate salts independently (1 Fe & micronutrients). The following
concentrations were used (in M: NO3 5 1; H2PO4 5 0.21; SO4 5 0.055;
K5 0.641 Ca5 0.215; Mg5 0.114). Kanieltra trace elements (Hydro Azote, France)
were given as well as formula 6 Fe and EDTA-Fe at the following concentrations (in
mM in the SO4

22 stock solution: Mo 20; Mn 815; Zn 227; Cu 33; B 1444; Fe 3760). To
differentiate N inputs, three different doses, namely vs (ON), 3vs (EN) and vs/5 (IN) of
the nitrate stock solution were used daily to fertilize the plants. These doses were
added to the water intake (see below) of each pot in order to set the optimal, excessive
and insufficient nitrogen inputs, respectively (Fig. 5A).

We applied a ‘‘step increase’’ pattern to daily water inputs (Fig. 5B). Optimal daily
water input (hereafter named ‘‘v’’ in volume) was determined as the amount capable
of fully-saturating the perlite substrate without visible drainage, i.e. field capacity.
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Figure 5 | (A) Amount of daily nitrogen input (mmol) per pot throughout the plant growth period; (B) Input of water volume (ml of solution) per pot
throughout the growth period.
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Based on v, complementary volumes of v/2 and v/3 were applied daily to set the low
and high drought treatments per plant respectively. All nutrient solutions were
adjusted to pH 5.5 by using H2SO4 (0.2 M).

Sampling protocols. Figure 2 shows the schedule of all the events recorded during the
experiment with regard to leaf sampling and the period of pest artificial infestation on
plants.

Plant infestation. At DAS 42 (see Fig. 4), one leaf, the 3rd fully-developed leaf (with 5
leaflets) from the top, from each plant was selected to be infested with one newly-
oviposited T. absoluta egg (#24 h). The eggs were checked daily until larvae hatched.
If an egg failed to hatch, a newly-hatched larva (,6 h old) was released on the leaf. To
avoid larvae escaping, each infested leaf was then bagged with a nylonmesh (0.2 mm,
303 24 cm).

Biological traits of T. absoluta. Survival and development time were recorded for each
insect. After pupation, all the pupae (pupated within 48 h) were weighed individually
and then kept in a small petri dish (4.2 cm in diameter) until the adult emerged.

Leaf sampling and plant measurements. Plant height was measured individually on
three dates (DAS 32, 40, 58). For each plant, the node number was counted at DAS 58.
To assess the effects of the treatments on leaf nitrogen and carbon contents, we
randomly selected six plants from each treatment and sampled their 4th fully-
developed leaf from the top. Leaf samples were taken at DAS 43 before T. absoluta
larvae infestation and were harvested and dried at 60uC for 72 h.

Leaf N content and C/N ratio measurement. To analyse the nitrogen and carbon
contents (dry mass percent), the dried leaf samples were ground into fine powder
using a ball mill MM301 (Retsch, Germany) and stored individually in small tubes.
Leaf nitrogen and carbon contents were measured with an elemental analyser (Flash
EA1112 Series, ThermoFinnigan, Milan, Italy) at INRA-PSH Avignon. The leaf C/N
ratio was calculated from the mass data (in g).

Data analyses. We performed two-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey’s post hoc test
for multiple comparisons when necessary, in order to determine the effects of
nitrogen and water inputs on plant height, number of nodes per plant, leaf N content,
leaf C/N ratio,T. absoluta pupal weight, development time from egg to pupa and from
egg to adult. Shapiro and Bartlett tests were used to assess variance homogeneity and
normality, respectively. In addition, survival of T. absoluta was fitted to a log-linear
model (using ‘‘water’’, ‘‘nitrogen’’ and ‘‘stage’’ as factors), and further analyzed with
permuted Fisher exact test. In order to test the ‘‘Nitrogen limitation hypothesis’’,
insufficient and optimal nitrogen data were used to test the relationships between leaf
N content and T. absoluta development traits i.e. development time and pupal weight
by using regression analysis. The excessive nitrogen dataset was not included in this
analysis because nitrogen provided in excess may induce various effects (notably
negative ones) beyond the actual ‘‘nitrogen concentration - plant growth’’
relationship17. All these data were analysed using the R software48.
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